Kinetics of opening and closure of syringomycin E channels formed in lipid bilayers.
A cyclic lipodepsipeptide, syringomycin E (SME), incorporated into planar lipid membranes forms two types of channels ("small" and "large") different in their conductance by approximately a factor of six (Biophys. J. 74:2918-2925 (1998)). We analysed the dynamics of the SME-induced transmembrane current under voltage-clamp conditions to clarify the mechanisms of formation of these channels. The voltage-dependent opening/closure of SME channels in lipid bilayers are interpreted in terms of transitions between three types of clusters including 6-7 SME molecules and some lipid molecules. The initial cluster, the precursor of the other two, was in equilibrium with SME monomer molecules at the membrane surface. The other two types of clusters (State 1 and State 2) were formed from the precursor and also during their interconversions (the consecutive-parallel mechanism of transitions). State 1 was a non-conducting state in equilibrium with small channels, which partially determined the ionic conductance of lipid bilayers modified by SME. State 2 corresponded to large SME channels, major contributors to the conductance of a bilayer. The results of the theoretical analysis based on the chemical kinetics concepts were consistent with experimental observations. Such properties of the SME-induced channels as cluster organisation, voltage dependence and the existence of a non-conducting state are all features shared by many ion channels in biological membranes. This makes it possible to use SME channels as a model to study naturally occurring ion channels.